Real Mobile Tech Privacy Policy
1.

Legal Entity and Policy Effective Date
The legal entity for our firm is 3i Tech Works, Inc., a Florida corporation, doing business as Real Mobile Tech. This
privacy policy is effective as of February 1 2019.

2.

Scope of this Privacy Policy
This privacy policy applies to your use of the Real Mobile Tech products and services, which include RealRewards+,
TextExpress, TextExpress.io, RealOffers, ExpressOrders, RealPayment, and related websites at realmobiletech.com
and realpayment.net. This policy does not apply to your use of other sites, services, or applications, and it does not
apply to information we collect through other methods or sources such as sites owned or operated by our affiliates
or vendors. Please be sure to review the privacy policy of any site, service, or application that you use as privacy
practices often differ.

3.

Collecting Personally Identifiable Information
We may collect, store, and use the following kinds of personal information:

4.

•

Information you provide to us when you register with our applications and websites, including your first name,
last name, mobile phone number, e-mail address, and physical, mailing, and/or billing address. Only the mobile
phone number is required for such a registration with us; all other personal information is optional.

•

Information you provide when completing an optional profile on our applications and websites, including your
username or alias, first name, last name, photo image or avatar, gender, date of birth, birthday, age, and
preferred language. All such personal profile information is optional.

•

Information you provide when you subscribe to data reports or text messages that we provide, including first
name, last name, an e-mail address, and a mobile phone number.

•

Information relating to any purchases you make from merchants where you have explicitly opted-in to
participate in their loyalty, rewards, promotional messaging, and online ordering programs involving one or
more of our applications and services, or any other transactions that you enter into through our websites,
including first name, last name, mobile phone number, e-mail address, physical address, purchased good
categories (e.g., clothing, footwear, furniture, meal, etc.).

•

Information that you post to our websites for publication on the Internet, including your name, personal profile
information, and the actual content of your posting on our blog pages.

•

Information contained in or relating to any communication that you send to us or send through our
applications and websites, including inbound e-mail and text messages. In particular, we collect and store all
inbound text messages pertaining to your opt-in and opt-out responses to our outbound text messages.

•

We do not collect nor store any information about your particular device or computer, with the exception of
a phone number for your mobile phone.

•

We do not collect nor store any information about your visits to and use of our applications and websites.
However, for some of our applications, specifically for RealRewards+ and ExpressOrders, we do collect and
store information about your visits to merchant locations, your submission of online orders, and your purchase
transaction amounts.

Disclosing Personally Identifiable Information to Third Parties
We may disclose personally identifiable information we collect from you to the following third parties, for the

purposes specified:

5.

•

Agents. Our ExpressOrders application operates along with third party POS platforms, and therefore it uses
the third-party payment processors for the payments made during the online ordering process. Our
TextExpress and TextExpress.io applications handle credit card account payments using the merchant banking
services for our firm, 3iTechworks.

•

Service Providers. We use third parties to provide text messaging services, including Twilio and similar firms,
to send specific text message contents to corresponding lists of mobile phone numbers for the execution of
outbound promotional messaging campaigns. If you opt-in to one or more of our various programs, text
messages may be sent to you using the mobile phone number you provided to us. To mount those text
messaging campaigns, your mobile phone number will be provided to a text messaging service provider,
however that service provider will never receive any other personal information associated with you. They will
only have your mobile phone number as one of the destinations for an outbound text message campaign.

•

Affiliates. We may disclose your personal information to our affiliates, which include only our firm’s officers
and employees. Your personal information will not be shared with any of our firm’s investors, subsidiaries,
parent company, or with any type of business partners other than those firms described above as our Agents
and Service Providers.

•

Other Third Parties. Our applications and websites operate on a cloud platform. Consequently, all the data
we collect and store resides and is processed using virtual machines and data storage devices at the cloud
provider’s locations. The cloud provider’s operations staff do not have any access to our data nor to the
personal information pertaining to users or administrators of our applications and websites.

•

Other Disclosures. We may also disclose personally identifiable information we collect from you when we are
required to do so by law, or when we believe that disclosure is necessary to protect our rights or to comply
with a judicial proceeding, court order, or a legal process served on our applications and websites.

Making Changes to Your Information
If you are a current or past participant in one or more loyalty, rewards, promotions, or online ordering using our
applications and websites, you can login and access your personal information that we have associated with you.
This access is typically tied to your mobile phone number and permits you to review and make changes to the
personally identifiable information we have collected from you. You can make such changes by updating the data
presented within the user interface, with the exception of your mobile phone number. If your mobile phone number
needs to be changed, you will need to make such a change through the merchant in whose loyalty, rewards,
promotion messaging, or online ordering program you are a participant.
Alternatively, you can contact us directly regarding your review or changes you wish to make to your personal
information by sending the information descriptions and their detailed changes to one of the following addresses:
E-mail - sales@realmobiletech.com
Postal mail - 3i Tech Works, Inc., d.b.a. Real Mobile Tech, Privacy Compliance Officer, 2255 Glades Road, Suite 324
A, Boca Raton, FL 33431

6.

Changes to this Privacy Policy
We may modify this privacy policy at any time. If we do, we will post the privacy policy updates at
realmobiletech.com. You should periodically check here for the most up-to-date version of this privacy policy. Any
changes to the privacy policy will not be retroactively applied and will not alter how we handle personally
identifiable information we previously collected from you.

7.

Response to Do Not Track Signals

Certain web browsers may provide an option by which you may have the browser inform websites or internet
services you visit that you do not wish to have personally identifiable information about your activities tracked by
cookies or other persistent identifiers across time and across third-party Internet websites, online or cloud
computing services, online applications, or mobile applications. These are commonly called “do not track” signals.
Our applications and websites do not respond to such signals. We use persistent data in the form of cookies only
for remembering your application login credentials.
We do not allow any third parties to collect personally identifiable information about a user’s online activities, over
time and across different sites, services, and applications, when that user uses our sites, services, or applications.

